Dear Ms. Askov Mousing,

We are pleased to inform you that your abstract entitled: "Patients with COPD wish to discuss palliative care with health professionals" has been selected for presentation in Oral Presentation entitled "Qualitative and quantitative research contributing to respiratory nursing practice" at the ERS Munich 2014 International Congress. The session will be held on Sunday, 07-09-2014 from 14:45 to 16:45 in "Room 14a".

Read carefully the instructions on how to prepare your abstract presentation on our website:
http://www.erscongress.org/component/content/article/18-programme/165-guidelines-for-scientific-and-educational-sessions.html

In order to increase the visibility of your abstract during the congress, authors of an accepted abstract will be encouraged to create an electronic version of their work, called E-Poster. A database with all E-Posters will be accessible throughout the congress at the E-Poster area onsite. A personal password and login (that will be sent to caac@viauc.dk) to access the link and create your E-Poster online will be sent to you in July as well as E-Poster creation guidelines and poster models to help you in the process. Every delegate can access the platform, consult and comment your E-Poster during the Congress. N.B. the creation of E-Poster is recommended for all accepted abstracts.

We would like to point out that:
1. At least one of the authors (the presenting author) must be a registered participant at the Congress. In order to register, please go to: http://www.erscongress.org/home/registration-2014.html.
2. No change can be made to the abstracts.
3. Real or perceived conflicts of interest that relate to your presentation have to be disclosed when presenting your abstract (on poster or on slide presentation) and on your E-Poster.
4. If, for any reason, you have to cancel your presentation, it is important that you notify us immediately. Please use the following contact details:
   - To cancel your abstract presentation both in the Programme and the Abstract book:
     ERS Scientific Dept. in Lausanne by fax: +41 21 213 01 00; or by e-mail: scientific@ersnet.org
   - To cancel your registration to the Congress: KIT Group by e-mail: ers2014registration@kit-group.org

If you will not be the one presenting the abstract, we would be grateful if you could pass on the information in this letter to the person concerned.

Yours sincerely,
ERS Scientific activities department on behalf of

Stephen Holgate, Science Council Chair

N.B. No-shows:
Every year, a number of authors with accepted abstracts fail to attend the Congress or to present their work.
We wish to remind you that if you do not show up, or do not have a co-author present in your place, you may not be invited to present your work at future ERS meetings.
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Tuesday 24 June 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

The European Respiratory Society (ERS) is the largest respiratory organisation in Europe. It has more than 11,000 members from over 125 countries. It is a non-profit organisation with aims to optimise and develop respiratory medicine by stimulating the actions of its members, facilitating scientific exchange and lobbying governments. Its main purposes are research, training and education in the respiratory field of medicine.

The ERS is organising its 24th International Congress in Munich, Germany, from 6 to 10 September 2014 at the ICM Munich.

We are delighted to formally invite the person named below to attend the congress:
First Name: Camilla
Last Name: Askov Mousing

The purpose of its visit is to attend the 24th ERS Congress from 6 to 10 September 2014.

Ms. Camilla Askov Mousing’s participation is compulsory as presenting author of an/several abstract(s).

This letter is intended to assist Ms. Camilla Askov Mousing in obtaining a visa for entering Germany.

We look forward to greeting Ms. Camilla Askov Mousing in Munich and for any further information regarding Ms. Camilla Askov Mousing’s participation in the ERS Congress please contact K.I.T. Group GmbH either by fax at +49 (0) 30 246 033 99 or by e-mail at ers2014registration@kit-group.org.

Yours sincerely,

Oliver Eickelberg
Congress Chair

Jurgen Behr
Congress Co-Chair
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